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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the Biosolids Environmental Management System (EMS) interim audits
is to verify through regular reviews the system’s health and effectiveness between
verification audits. The third party on-site interim audits provide independent reviews and
supports credibility between re-verification audits. The goal of the third party interim
audit is to collect and evaluate objective evidence related to a portion of the EMS such
that over the course of the four interim audits conducted between verification audits all
17 elements are covered. The audits determine whether the Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District Of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC) biosolids EMS is functioning as
intended, that practices and procedures are conducted as documented, and that the EMS
as implemented conforms to the NBP’s EMS Elements, the Code of Good Practice and
the EMS program objectives.
RECOMMENDATION
The results of the MWRDGC interim audit (and review of corrective action plans) are
positive, and it is the recommendation of the audit team that the District’s Biosolids
Environmental Management System maintain its “Verification” status.
AUDIT SCOPE
The primary objective of the third annual interim audit was to ensure the
environmental management system health by reviewing:






Progress toward goals and objectives,
Corrective and preventive action requests and responses.
Actions taken to correct minor non-conformances,
Management review process, and
EMS outcomes (environmental performance, regulatory compliance, interested
party relations, and quality practices)

The first four items identified above involved reviewing procedures, activities,
processes and products that have general requirements found in the NBP standard
elements 5, 14, 15, 16 and 17. The fifth item, EMS outcomes, had the potential of
involving other NBP standard elements, namely: 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 10 and 13.
In addition to evaluation of the system as outlined above; the present interim audit
scope included the review and verification of the maintenance and implementation of the
MWRDGC biosolids EMS relative to standard elements 7, 8, 10, and 13.
The NSF- International Strategic Registrations, Ltd. (NSF-ISR) conducted a third
party interim audit of the MWRDGC Biosolids Environmental Management System.
The on-site audit team consisted of Dr. William R. Hancuff, Lead Auditor and Jack
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McVaugh, Auditor. The audit was conducted from July 11 through and including July 14,
2011.
The physical biosolids facilities and land application sites included in the audit and
visited during the interim audit included the following facilities: Stickney Water
Reclamation Plant and Monitoring and Research Offices; Lawndale Avenue Solids
Management Area (LASMA); Calumet Water Reclamation Plant and Calumet Solids
Management Area (CALSMA); John E. Egan Water Reclamation Plant; Hanover Park
Water Reclamation Plant; North Side Water Reclamation Plant, and Kirie Water
Reclamation Plant.
The following individuals were interviewed or otherwise participated in meetings as
part of the audit process:
David St. Pierre – Executive Director
Manju Prakash Sharma – Director Maintenance and Operations (M&O) Division
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
Patricia Young – Manager of Public Affairs
Dan Went – Public Affairs Specialist
Jeff Hutton – Illinois EPA – Environmental Protection Specialist III – Land Application
Permits Section
Jim Churney – Senior Operations Manager – Synagro Central – contractor
Kelly Koehne – Field Technician – Synagro Central – contractor
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP
Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept – Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div. Field
Services – Stickney WRP
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
Ray Strama – OE II East Digesters – Stickney WRP
John Guidice – OE II West Digesters – Stickney WRP
Rick Jania – Asst Project Manager, Veolia Pelletizing Operations – Stickney WRP –
contractor
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
Sherry Kamemjarin – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Joe Prignano – OE II – Calumet WRP
Sandy Matual – TPO II – Calumet WRP
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Rey Bonzani – ACOE – Calumet WRP
Brian DeSouza – OE Solids Thickeners – Calumet WRP
Jim Elbaor – OE Centrifuge/Digesters – Calumet WRP
Steve Malone – OE II Lubricators – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – AETPOI, Operations Manager – John E. Egan WRP
Mitch Kain – ACOE – John E. Egan WRP
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Israel Rivera – OE II – John E. Egan WRP
Mike Spieles – TPO I – John E. Egan WRP
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant Manager –
Hanover Park WRP
Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP
DOCUMENTATION REVIEW
Document review was conducted during the interim audit. Documents included EMS
element procedures, Standard Operating Procedures, reports and records. During the onsite audit these documents were reviewed to verify conformance with the National
Biosolids Partnership (NBP) EMS Elements using the most current NBP Third Party
Verification Auditor Guidance. Additionally interviews were conducted with various
personnel to obtain supplemental objective evidence on the effectiveness of the
implementation of the EMS. Attachment 1 summarizes the documents and other
objective evidence associated with each element that was considered during the interim
audit.
INTERIM AUDIT FINDINGS
The third interim audit generally addressed elements 5, 14, 15, 16 and 17, as well as
outcome related elements 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 10 and 13. In addition the audit specifically
included the review and verification of the maintenance and implementation of the
MWRDGC biosolids EMS relative to standard elements 7, 8, 10, and 13.
The audit included review of the latest versions of the EMS elements as contained in
the MWRDGC EMS Manual and employed the most recent version of the NBP Third
Party Verification Auditor Guidance dated August 2007. The interim audit found no
major non-conformances, 7 minor non-conformances and 10 opportunities for
improvement. There were also 3 commendations or positive findings.
The following is a review of the positive observations made during the interim audit.
Minor non-conformances and opportunities for improvement follow and are generally
listed by item number, which correspond to each Element’s minimum conformance
requirement, in the sequence of the NBP standard elements.
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Positive Observations
The MWRDGC biosolids value chain management personnel involved in the
biosolids environmental management system development should be recognized for their
outstanding achievements, and the exceptional features of their Biosolids EMS. The
following is a summary of those positive items observed during the audit.
Commendations:


The District has established and maintained an excellent working relationship
with the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency relative to beneficial biosolids
utilization. The state recognizes the district’s excellent public outreach program,
the benchmark research program on phosphorus benefits, impacts and controls,
the district’s quick response to addressing any environmental concerns, and its
monitoring and measurement of biosolids quality measures that exceed the
government’s regulatory requirement for health and safety.



Personnel at Stickney, Egan, Calumet, CALSMA, and LASMA and most of the
other WRPs have implemented regularly scheduled odor patrols, including use of
Jerome meters for detecting very low concentrations of H2S emissions. These
survey records can be used for documenting existing conditions and as a baseline
for evaluating the effectiveness of future odor control programs.



An OE II at the Egan WRP is performing a complete review of standard operating
procedures (SOP’s) and upgrading them as necessary.

While attaining biosolids EMS certification is obviously a team effort the leadership
and guidance provided by the Biosolids Manager and EMS Coordinator to ensure
maintenance of this goal must be recognized. And finally, the hard work and dedication
of all those individuals who contributed to the implementation of the EMS and attainment
of the biosolids goals and objectives must also be acknowledged.
Minor Non-conformances
Requirement 2.1 – Element 2 requires the establishment of a biosolids management
policy that commits the organization to following the 10 principles of conduct set forth in
the Code of Good Practice. One of the principals of the Code of Good Practice is
Sustainable Management Practices and Operations: to enhance the environment by
committing to sustainable, environmentally acceptable biosolids management practices
and operations through an environmental management system. Committing to sustainable
management practices requires the development and programming of biosolids EMS
goals and objectives as part of a district-wide strategic master plan and ensuring that
these goals and objectives are addressed as an integral part of the annual budget
development process. Presently neither of these latter activities are included as part of the
biosolids EMS.
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Requirement 5.5 – A minimum requirement in the development of goals and objectives is
the use of Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bounded (SMART)
criteria. Not all of the MWRDGC EMS goals and objectives have used the measurable
criteria in their development. Normally measurements include units of measure for
quantities as well as qualities, examples include weights, volumes, concentrations, and
physical measures (time, temperature, energy, etc.) Not all of the current goals and
objectives have measureable outcomes. Additionally, a critical measurement which is
absent is the cost savings associated with each of the objectives.
Requirement 7.3 – One of the minimum requirements of the standard is to provide
human, technical, and financial resources to effectively execute the roles and
responsibilities of the EMS. One of Hanover Park’s goals and objectives is to improved
distribution of supernatant on fields. This has been identified as a goal and objective for
several years with no movement forward. Financial resources committed to this project
have been eliminated year after year.
Requirement 8.1 – The District has not fully developed an effective EMS training
program. The standard requires that the training program provides general awareness of
the EMS and how each employee’s assigned roles and responsibilities relate to the entire
biosolids value chain. While general awareness training has been developed and
presented through a computerized training module, interviews with various operations
personnel at different plants indicated that only a few of the individuals were aware of the
biosolids EMS, and most individuals were not aware of how their roles and
responsibilities related to the entire biosolids value chain, i.e. awareness of conformance
with the EMS policy and procedures, the potential biosolids impacts of their work, the
biosolids benefits of improved personal performance, their roles and responsibilities in
achieving conformity, and potential consequences of departure from specified
procedures. In summary, how their performance could affect the critical control point
impacts on biosolids and ultimately the final biosolids quality.
Although sign-in sheets indicated that many employees had received the Biosolids EMS
Awareness Training, few could remember having taken it, and most could not describe
how their work affected beneficial bio-solids reuse operations.
Requirement 10.1 – North Side WRP has standard operating procedures (SOPs) for some
of its critical control points that have not be reviewed or updated in almost 20 years. Most
of these SOPs pre-date the requirements of the EMS and therefore do not address the
desired results of enabling the organization to eliminate or minimize negative
environmental impacts and maximize the benefits delivered to the community from the
biosolids program.
Requirement 12 – Many printed versions of the EMS manual and its procedures were
observed in the field. These were uncontrolled documents. MWRDGC intends to mark all
printed versions of EMS procedures and documents using a clear indication that they are
not controlled versions and should not be used, and that the only valid procedures are on
the internet. These markings have not yet been implemented.
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Requirement 12.2 – North Side has not implemented the MWRDGC EMS Element 12
procedure on documentation, document control and recordkeeping to ensure that the
plants SOPs are created following the protocols; kept up to date through periodic reviews
and revisions; properly marked with version number, effective date(s), and references to
replaced or superceded versions through a revision history and approved by authorized
personnel.
Opportunities for Improvement
Requirement 5 – Consider establishing goals and objectives for Public Information Office
to identify a quantifiable number of factors or concerns of interested parties for
consideration in the development of goals and objectives.
Requirement 5 – Consider establishing site specific goals and objectives at each of the
wastewater treatment plants that have critical control points within the biosolids value
chain, namely: Kirie, North Side, and Lemont. (This is the second time this has been
identified in an external interim audit.)
Requirement 6 – The core element 6 procedure for public participation in planning does
not adequately capture a proactive public solicitation of input to be used in formulating
objectives and targets. Proactive programs require various methods of actively drawing
out the concerns of the public or interested parties through a variety of specific
techniques developed to obtain information. Both the public information office and the
biosolids section of the R&D department have used these proactive approaches but the
biosolids EMS procedure has not captured them in the element 6 procedure. (This is the
third time this has been identified in an external third party audit.)
Requirements 6 and 9 – Have the public information office head and the biosolids section
within M&R review elements 6 and 9 procedures to determine what additional procedure
improvements might be made in these procedures to increase communication and public
participation. (This is the third time this has been identified in an external third party
audit.)
Requirement 7.1 – PCQ’s and PPD’s at Hanover Park for positions mentioned in the CCP
(TPO III, Sr ME & AEE) did not include duties within the Bio-solids EMS.
Requirement 8.1 – Consider simplifying the power point EMS awareness training
program and having the EMS Field Representatives provide the appropriate training to
personnel within their control. Also consider the use of highly developed SOPs for
training, especially for processes in the biosolids value train. And finally, consider that
operations could improve by involving all employees in the use of data and the meaning
of set points.
Requirement 12 – Consider maintaining a hard copy of all PDQs or PCQ on file with
EMS field representatives.
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Requirement 14 – The EMS coordinator uses an excellent corrective action approach for
addressing all opportunities for improvements identified in both internal and external
audits. This procedure is the same as used for major and minor nonconformances, going
beyond the basic requirements and demonstrating a clear interest in continual
improvement of the system. Presently the EMS element 14 procedure does not capture
this excellent approach. (This is the third time this has been identified in an external third
party audit.)
Requirement 14.4 – The Corrective Action Plan to achieve the goal of eliminating
supernatant line clogging at CALSMA does not include action to prevent recurrence.
CALSMA and several WRP’s report instances where contractors have improperly
disposed of trash and debris in manholes and supernatant collection boxes. Making
contractor crews aware of proper disposal during their safety orientation may prove
beneficial in reducing these issues.
Overall – Consider promoting the use of the terms “solids” and “biosolids” in place of the
term “sludge” where appropriate.

METROPOLITAN WATER
RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF
GREATER CHICAGO COMMENTS
OUTCOMES MATTER
The MWRDGC Biosolids Environmental Management System established Seven (7)
biosolids EMS goals and objectives in 2008. The goals and objectives were established
through requests to the Division Heads and Field EMS representative inputs. Subsequent
to the development and approval the EMS coordinator distributes the goals and objectives
to a list of interested parties and requests input on future goals. The MWRDGC Biosolids
goals for its EMS were established cognizant of each of the four outcome focal points of
the NBP program as identified below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Environmental Performance,
Regulatory Compliance,
Relations with Interested Parties, and
Quality Biosolids Management Practices.

While it is not a requirement to attain all the objectives established, it is a critical
component of the system to make progress towards accomplishing the overall goals. The
MWRDGC established twelve (12) objectives for 2009, seventeen (17) objectives for
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2010, and eighteen (18) objectives for 2011. Of the seventeen objectives established for
2010 nine were carried forward from 2009. And of the eighteen objectives established in
2011, thirteen were carried forward from 2010. The goals for the most part were
established using Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time Bound
(SMART) criteria, although some did not completely capture the measurable criteria
(including costs). Progress has been made in attaining the goals and objectives through
2009 and 2010 and the goals and objectives for 2011 are being tracked. The facility’s
performance relative to each of the above outcome areas is addressed below.
In the Environmental Performance outcome area there were sixteen objectives
established related to this requirement.
The first environmental performance outcome objective for 2009 was to operate the
Stickney WRP digesters to produce Class A biosolids as outlined in the Process to
Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP). This requires Stickney WRP to maintain a 20 day
detention time in the digesters at temperatures of 95 +/- 3 degrees F. By maintaining
digester detention times greater than 20 days, the solids train will more aptly be able to
produce Class A biosolids 100% of the time. Class A biosolids provide more flexibility
for utilization than Class B and can be utilized in a “green” manner. In order to ensure
retention times in the digesters, a cleaning contract was initiated to remove all unsuitable
materials from them and thereby increase the hydraulic retention times. The Stickney
WRP digester cleaning contract was completed in 2009 and the 20-day retention time
was met or exceeded throughout the year. This goal was accomplished.
The second environmental performance outcome related objective is a long term
project which began in 2009 and was carried over to 2010 and 2011. It is to convert the
Imhoff tanks (Battery A) to circular primary tanks and replace grit facilities at the
Stickney WRP. The first objective was to replace the Imhoff screens which were old and
required replacement in order to maintain adequate screening. The new screens increase
the removal of objectionable material which inhibits digester performance. This objective
was included in a contract scope for “Westside Imhoff Battery A and Skimming Tank
Demolition, Stickney WRP”. Engineering Contract 08-171-3P for demolition of the
Imhoff battery A tanks included replacement of the screens. The contract was awarded on
August 12, 2010. The entire contract is scheduled for completion in June 2012, while the
screen installation, which began in May 2011, is scheduled to be completed by summer
2011. The objective was expanded in 2010 and 2011 to include improvement of the West
Side solids feed to the digesters. This latter effort consisted of completion of the
demolition of Imhoff battery A tanks and eight skimming tanks, followed by the
installation of the circular primary tanks and installation of eight aerated grit tanks.
Demolition is scheduled for completion by June 2012 and the primaries and aerated grit
tanks are scheduled for completion by June 2016.
The third environmental performance outcome related objective goal was new for
2010 and carried forward to 2011. This project is addressed in Engineering Contract 09176-3P entitled “Sludge Thickening Facilities,” and has been awarded for construction.
The new facilities will separate three solids streams preliminary, North Side, and waste
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activated solids (WAS) and thicken them by the best available methods. The existing
centrifuges will be removed and the North Side solids arriving at Stickney WRP will be
thickened by four new pre-digestion centrifuges. Additionally, the WAS will be
thickened in 12 new centrifuges. And lastly the preliminary solids from Southwest and
West primary facilities will be thickened in eight gravity concentration tanks. The three
thickened streams will be recombined and sent to the digesters. This system will improve
anaerobic digester performance and reduce operations and maintenance costs of the
current solids handling equipment. The demolition portion of the contract has been
awarded and the final design is 60 percent complete. The construction is scheduled for
completion by April 2014.
The fourth environmental performance outcome related objective for 2009 is a long
term project that has been carried forward to 2010 and 2011. The purpose of this project
is to increase the WAS thickness through pre-digestion thickening to at least 5% solids
before entering the digesters at Calumet WRP. This project was entitled Engineering
Project #96-251-2P, Sludge Thickening Facilities at Calumet WRP and consists of
installation of new solids thickening facilities including four gravity belt thickeners
(GBTs) and possibly two more in the future. The project will improve the anaerobic
digester performance and reduce operations and maintenance costs of the current solids
handling equipment, i.e. thickening WAS to 5% solids will create a more efficient solids
handling system. This project is currently under construction and scheduled for
completion by the end of 2012.
The fifth environmental performance outcome related objective was established in
2010 and continues through 2011. The objective is to potentially increase Class A
biosolids from 14,000 tons/year to 28,000 tons/year resulting from reduction in the use of
centrifuges at Calumet WRP. This will result in sending 100% of the digested solids to
the aging lagoons, which will improve performance as well as lower the cost of biosolids
production through eliminating chemical costs and related operating costs including
electricity and maintenance. This objective is on track for both 2010 and 2011.
The sixth environmental performance outcome objective is associated with Hanover
Park Water Reclamation Plant improvements to the distribution system used to apply
lagoon supernatant to the Fischer Farm fields. It has been a short term objective that has
been on the books since 2007 and has been carried forward through 2009, 2010 and 2011
with no progress. The estimated amount of supernatant produced at Hanover Park is
seven million gallons per year. The specific objective is to apply one million gallons of
supernatant per year to each of seven farm fields. Presently the supernatant is applied to
only three of the seven fields due to damaged piping and valves. This distribution has the
effect of overloading those fields that receive the supernatant and could impair
groundwater quality in the long term. Replacement of damaged equipment will allow a
more even distribution among all seven fields and improve environmental performance.
Funding has been allocated to this objective for several years running and then
reallocated to other projects resulting in no progress.
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The seventh environmental performance outcome objective was established in 2009
and carried over to completion in 2010. The objective is associated with the Hanover
Park WRP. The specific objective of this goal is to reduce odor complaints and enhance
biosolids production by installing a closed piping system to transfer solids from primary
settling tanks. Currently open air lift pits are used to transfer solids from primary settling
tanks to the primary solids holding tank. The target is to install piping, valves, and pumps
for the transfer of primary solids. By transferring solids via a closed piped system, odors
will not escape and the chance of spillage will be eliminated. These modifications
improve the environmental performance by enhancing biosolids production through
allowing the plant to feed the preliminary GBT tank, GBT and digesters more evenly.
This objective has been completed reducing the release of odor causing chemicals;
however there has been no decrease in odor complaints.
The eighth environmental performance outcome objective is for Hanover WRP. It
was established in 2010 and carried forward to 2011. The purpose of this objective is to
capture the digester gas which is presently wasted through flaring, and to use it as a
substitute for natural gas that currently heats the plant. This will improve the overall
environmental performance of the plant by reducing operating costs. The project is
planned for two stages; first to improve the digester facilities piping and second to
construct digester gas storage facilities. The digester piping improvements are scheduled
to commence in November 2011 and completion of the entire project is set for 2014.
The ninth objective that results in an environmental performance outcome is
associated with the John E. Egan Water Reclamation Plant’s maximizing the beneficial
use of biosolids produced at that facility. This goal was originally established in 2006 and
the objective was to maximize the amount of digested biosolids processed through the
centrifuges thereby minimizing the amount of biosolids which would have to be pumped
to the North Side Water Reclamation Plant (NSWRP). The end result is that the biosolids
produced in the centrifuge cake would be utilized for land application instead of double
processing the biosolids through downstream water reclamation plants. The plant
established as its goal to pump no more than 15% of total solids processed to the
NSWRP. This goal was accomplished by improved preventive maintenance on the
centrifuges to keep them operational at all times and increasing the digester capacity for
storage to function as a backup should the centrifuges suffer outages. Although it has
been a few years since the plant has had to pump over 15% of its total solids to the
NSWRP, Egan exceeded expectations by pumping no biosolids to the former facility in
2007 and 2008. All of the 8,671.98 dry tons of digested solids were centrifuged, resulting
in 8,165.56 dry tons of biosolids cake that was either directly land applied or stored for
later land application. In addition, 9.99 dry tons was picked up by Interstate Brands to aid
in operation of their biological treatment. The Egan plant established this goal again for
2009, and had a successful year, having pumped only 454 dry tons of solids to the
NSWRP and provided 2.6 tons to Interstate Brands to aid in their operations. This goal
has been completely successful over the past several years. Due to this and expected
mandatory operational changes this goal was determined to have been a success and was
not needed to be continued. This objective was dropped in 2010, but inadvertently added
again as an objective in 2011.
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The tenth objective that results in an environmental performance outcome is also
associated with the John E. Egan Water Reclamation Plant and was newly established in
2010 and carried forward to 2011. The objective involved conducting an odor study
performed by Illinois Institute of Technology in 2010. The purpose of the study was to
identify the odor sources within the Egan WRP and then develop a schedule to implement
improvements. The study was completed in November 2010 and the objective of
implementing improvements was carried forward to 2011. During 2011, specific projects
to address the odor issues at Egan will be identified and an implementation schedule will
be developed. Identification of projects has been completed and funding is being pursued.
The eleventh objective resulting in an environmental performance outcome was to
maximize the utilization of solids production at the Lawndale Avenue Solids
Management Area (LASMA). This objective was established in 2009 and carried forward
to 2010 and 2011; although it was originally established in prior years to reduce odors
and improve public perception of the final product. Biosolids are aged in lagoons at
LASMA for a minimum of 18 months to produce Class A product, so the timing of
product availability can be accurately predicted. In order to meet the process to further
reduce pathogens (PFRP) the site specific regulatory requirements for Chicago allows air
drying the biosolids from April through November of each year. The air drying is
conducted until 60 percent total solids content is achieved. Agitation drying is conducted
such that complete turning, aeration, and agitation of solids is accomplished at an average
of three times a week. Typical drying periods are six to eight weeks depending on initial
percent total solids and various weather conditions. Any biosolids that are produced
without an outlet (receiving site) are stockpiled. This stockpiling of biosolids increases
the likelihood of odor generation. Therefore it is highly advantageous to schedule drying
operations to coincide with outlet availability thereby eliminating stockpiling and
reducing the probability of creating odors. The primary objective is to synchronize the
drying operations with availability of outlets. This orchestration enhances the
environmental performance of the biosolids stabilization and beneficial use through
reducing the generation of odors and meeting customer expectations. In 2009 the
objective of this goal was to utilize 100% of the estimated 101,000 dry tons of biosolids
produced. During that year 98,439 dry tons (97%) of biosolids were utilized through land
application and the controlled solids distribution programs and 3,462 dry tons were
shipped as unsuitable material to landfill. Unsuitable material was primarily inorganics
collected from digester cleaning projects. The same goal was carried over into 2010, but
the target was shifted to utilize 98,711 dry tons of biosolids produced at LASMA. The
final result was that 98,711 dry tons (100%) were beneficially reused through land
application; controlled solids distribution and daily/final cover landfill programs. And
finally the same objective was established for 2011 with the intent of utilizing 90,000 dry
tons of biosolids. Currently progress toward this objective is on target.
The twelfth objective in the environmental performance outcome area was for the
Calumet Solids Management Area (CALSMA) and was very similar to the goal identified
immediately above for the LASMA facility for 2009, 2010, and 2011. That is, the goal
was to maximize the utilization of solids production through synchronize the production
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schedule of the biosolids final product with the outlets (application sites) so that the
retention time on the drying beds is reduced. This also has the benefit of reducing the
potential for generating odors. The approach of coordinating the marketing and
production is critical to accomplishing this objective. The target for 2009 was to
beneficially use 100% of the 32,400 dry tons of solid produced. During that year 24,319
dry tons were used for land application and the controlled solids distribution program. In
2010 the objective was to utilize 100% of the estimated 19,200 dry tons of biosolids
produced. The results for 2010 saw the beneficial use of 25,946 dry tons which was
substantially greater than the initial estimate of solids produced. This was due to outloading and utilization of 4,700 dry tons of material from a lagoon whose space needed to
me made available earlier than anticipated. The objective for 2011 is to beneficially reuse
100% of the estimated 20,400 dry tons of biosolids.
The thirteenth environmental performance outcome goal was established in 2009 and
involves optimizing the most efficient method of drying biosolids. The specific objective
is to minimize heavy equipment time in drying operations, and improving the overall
performance in drying biosolids. New equipment was researched and contracted for
purchase in 2009. Also, new methods of biosolids processing at the drying sites were
investigated. Equipment used to dry biosolids include paddle aerators and tractor-tillers.
Evaluation of spreading biosolids at various depths will be conducted using aerator/tiller
combinations in order to achieve greatest operational efficiencies at varying depths. The
optimization of performance was originally scheduled to require three years of data
collection but was extended to cover five years. The efficiency will be determined by
tracking the usage of various combinations of drying equipment and compare the overall
operational hours spent in order to achieve 60% total solids. Summaries of the hours
worked in each cell will be logged until the cell reaches 60% total solids. Average start
%TS and finish %TS to be logged for each cell. Collection of data began in 2008 and will
continue from 2009 - 2015. Available direct cost data for years dating back to 2000 will
be analyzed. A report will be prepared by July of 2016. Progress continues.
The fourteenth environmental performance outcome related goal is originally
established in 2009 consists of a research and development project to improve the
operational procedures for the Stickney and Calumet Water Reclamation Plants biosolids
process trains to produce biologically stable, odor free air-dried biosolids with consistent
nutrient (nitrogen) value. The first phase of this project is to determine operational
parameters in the Stickney and Calumet Water Reclamation Plants biosolids process
trains that produce biologically stable, odor-free air-dried biosolids. This investigation
will identify the most significant odor causing chemicals for measurement. A second
target of this investigation will be to produce an air-dried biosolids with consistent
fertilizer nutrient (nitrogen) value. The action plan included conducting a comprehensive
study to monitor biosolids process trains and bench-scale tests to determine the optimum
parameters that are operationally practical for producing biologically stable, air-dried
biosolids, and the range of biosolids nutrient values associated with various operational
parameters. This project was continued as an objective through 2010 and 2011. An
interim report was completed in 2010 and the results were prepared in a manuscript
submitted to the Biosource Technology Journal for publication. Progress continues.
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The fifteenth objective in the environmental performance outcome area is new for
2011 and involves elimination of blockage in the CALSMA lagoon supernatant lines.
Unlined lagoons have large amounts of vegetation that grow in them. As the lagoons are
filled and decanted the vegetation may accumulate at the draw-box. As dewatering
continues the vegetation may become trapped between weir boards preventing the boards
from completely closing thus allowing biosolids to pass between the boards. This
vegetation may also block the drain or clog the supernatant line. A low efficiency
decanting process reduces the overall percentage of total solids of the biosolids in the
lagoon, which can lead to increased trucking costs when out loading the lagoons, as well
as increasing the agitation costs when drying the biosolids. This blockage also reduces
the total lagoon capacity available for aging biosolids. This objective will be
accomplished by having a contract to ensure the timely removal of obstructions in the
lagoon supernatant system and correcting the outlet drain valves that are not functioning
properly.
The sixteenth objective in the environmental performance outcome area is new for
2011 and also related to the unlined lagoons at CALSMA. The objective is to line the
remaining eight unlined lagoons. The rationale is the same as explained above, that is, the
unlined lagoons have a considerable amount of vegetation. This vegetation has an
adverse impact on dewatering and may block the drain or clog the supernatant line. A low
efficiency decanting process reduces the overall percentage of total solids of the biosolids
in the lagoon, which can lead to increased trucking costs as well as increasing the
agitation costs when drying the biosolids. This project has been budgeted and is currently
waiting funding.
In the Regulatory Compliance outcome area, the District established four objectives
one of which overlaps with another outcome area.
The first goal related to regulatory outcomes is associated with a goal previously
discussed in the environmental performance section. It is associated with Hanover Park
Water Reclamation Plant improvements to the distribution system used to apply lagoon
supernatant to the Fischer Farm fields. The specific objective of this goal is to obtain the
ability to distribute lagoon supernatant to all seven available farm fields by repairing or
replacing existing damaged piping system to these fields. Continuing to operate at high
application rates to overloaded fields could cause high nitrogen and Fecal Coliform
counts in the well samples. There has been no progress on this objective since its
inception in 2007.
The second objective related to regulatory outcomes was originally established in
2007 and carried forward in 2008 and 2009. The goal was to meet 100 % of the
regulatory requirements for metal limits in the District’s biosolids and continue to
produce exceptional quality biosolids. The District met its goal of having zero
exceedances for the metal limits in 2008 and 2009. Because the District has not had an
exceedance in this area in over a decade and the control of metals in the District’s
wastewater is highly effective as a result of this mature program. It was therefore
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concluded that this did not represent continual improvement and was removed from
future objectives.
The third objective related to regulatory outcomes was established in 2010. It was to
develop a tracking method for inspections, conducted by the Industrial Waste Division
(IWD) Field Services Section at new or previously unknown facilities. The intent is to
locate and investigate new facilities to ascertain if their discharge can adversely affect the
operation of the receiving treatment plant or the quality of biosolids produced. This
objective was continued forward in 2011 and made more measureable by specifically
quantifying the minimum number of new or previously unknown facility investigations to
25. As of the first quarter of 2011 the IWD had identified 14 new facilities.
The fourth objective related to regulatory outcomes was newly established in 2011.
This objective involves providing GIS mapping for all beneficial reuse, including land
application, controlled distribution and final utilization of biosolids from LASMA,
CALSMA and Egan WRP dating back to 1998. Federal and state regulations require long
term (sometimes lifetime) tracking of land application of certain classifications of
biosolids. While the District has maintained hard copies of all records they are
susceptible to damage or loss. The GIS mapping will provide easy access to all historic
records for any land application site, controlled distribution points, and landfill
applications. The farmland application data to be entered includes mapping showing the
property and application areas and application data, such as delivery dates, biosolids
quantities, application areas, and metal loading history. Eventually this data will facilitate
the preparation of regulatory reports such as the Monthly EPA Controlled Solids
Distribution Reports. The project is making progress in spite of a delay in funding until
2012.
In the Relations with Interested Parties outcome area, the District has established
seven objectives, some of which overlap with the other outcome areas.
The first objective related to the relations with interested parties outcome area was
established in 2010 and 2011 and was discussed in the performance outcome area above.
It is an objective to potentially increase Class A biosolids from 14,000 tons/year to
28,000 tons/year resulting from reduction in the use of centrifuges at Calumet WRP. The
result will be to send 100% of the digested solids to the aging lagoons, which will lower
the cost of biosolids production through eliminating chemical costs and related operating
costs including electricity and maintenance. The improvement in the quality of the
biosolids produced will increase the availability of high quality biosolids for land
application in public areas such as golf courses, parks, athletic fields, etc.
The second objective addressing the relations with interested parties’ outcome area
was discussed in the performance outcome section above. It was established in 2009 and
completed in 2010. It was the reduction of odor at the Hanover Park WRP. As was
discussed in the environmental performance outcome area reconfiguring the open air lift
pits used to transfer sludge from primary settling tanks to the primary sludge holding tank
with submerged piping, valves, and pumps will eliminate odors associated with that
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activity. Although the release of odor causing chemicals has been reduced there has been
no decrease in odor complaints as originally intended.
The third objective that results in an improvement in relations with interested parties
also relates to odor control and is discussed in greater detail in the previous section
related to environmental performance outcomes. It was newly established in 2010 and
carried forward to 2011 for implementation at the John E. Egan WRP. An odor study was
completed by IIT in late 2010 and identification of odor control projects has been
completed. Funding for these projects is being pursued in 2011.
The fourth objective associated with the relations with interested parties outcome area
was established at Lawndale Avenue Solids Management Area (LASMA) for 2009, 2010
and 2011. This objective was described in detail previously under the Environmental
Performance outcome area. The primary objectives, as it relates to relations with
interested parties, were to reduce the potential for odor generation and improve customer
satisfaction.
The fifth objective associated with the relations with interested parties’ outcome area
was similar to the objective discussed in the immediately preceding paragraph for
LASMA, but was established for Calumet Solids Management Area (CALSMA) for
2009, 2010, and 2011. This objective was described in detail previously under the
Environmental Performance outcome area. The primary objectives relative to relations
with interested parties was to reduce the potential for odor generation and improve
customer satisfaction.
The sixth objective associated with the relations with interested parties outcome area
was a target established based on the accomplishment of the two foregoing objectives
associated with LASMA and CALSMA by optimizing the stockpiling of solids. The
objective established for 2009, 2010 and 2011 was to reduce citizen odor complaints. The
objective is to be accomplished by preparation of a plan for utilization of the biosolids
based on the winter loading, winter storage, estimated out loading, and distribution
targets. The plan contains a schedule based on lagoon status, outlet availability, and
weather conditions that will accomplish the out loading, drying, testing, and distribution
goals and requirements, while minimizing the storage of dry biosolids. The results of this
effort for 2009 were one odor complaint from LASMA and zero odor complaints from
CALSMA. The results for 2010 were the same, one odor complaint from LASMA and
zero odor complaints from CALSMA.
The seventh objective resulting in relations with interested parties’ outcome was
established for 2009. It was the production of exceptional quality air-dried biosolids
having consistent nutrient (nitrogen) content that do not become odorous when stored for
an extended period of time or when land applied, which will improve public acceptance
for land application of biosolids under the District’s Controlled Solids Distribution
Program. This was previously discussed as one of the environmental performance
outcomes. Progress continues.
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In the Quality Biosolids Management Practices outcomes area, the District
established six goals and objectives.
The first quality management practice outcome objective for 2009 was to operate the
Stickney WRP digesters to produce Class A biosolids as outlined in the Process to
Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP). This objective was previously discussed in the
performance outcome section. By maintaining digester detention times greater than 20
days, the solids train will more aptly be able to produce Class A biosolids 100% of the
time. Class A biosolids provide more flexibility for utilization than Class B and can be
utilized in a “green” manner. This goal was accomplished.
The second quality management practice outcome related objective for 2009 and
carried forward to 2010 and 2011 was to provide adequate screening of Imhoff solids
prior to introducing it into the Stickney WRP digesters. This was discussed in greater
detail in the environmental performance outcome section. The new screens increase the
removal of objectionable material which could otherwise contaminate the final land
application product. This objective is scheduled for completion by summer 2011.
The third objective resulting in a biosolids quality management outcome is associated
with Hanover Park Water Reclamation Plant improvements to the distribution system
used to apply lagoon supernatant to the Fischer Farm fields. This has been a goal since
2007 and is discussed in greater detail in the environmental performance and regulatory
compliance outcome sections. The greater the amount of supernatant that can be applied
to the fields the greater the quantity of quality biosolids that can be land applied locally.
There has been no progress on this objective since 2007.
The fourth quality practice outcome related objective was discussed in the
environmental performance and relations with interested parties’ outcome areas above. It
is the potential increase of Class A biosolids from 14,000 tons/year to 28,000 tons/year
resulting from reduction in the use of centrifuges at Calumet WRP. The result will be to
send 100% of the digested solids to the aging lagoons, which will lower the cost of
biosolids production through eliminating chemical costs and related operating costs
including electricity and maintenance. Accomplishment of this objective will improve the
total quantity of high quality biosolids. The objective is on track for 2011.
The fifth objective associated with quality biosolids management practices was
established at the John E. Egan Water Reclamation Plant from 2006 through 2009 and
was discussed in greater detail in the environmental performance outcome section. This
goal was to improve the management of the biosolids value chain operations to ensure
that the maximum amount of beneficially re-useable biosolids produced at Egan did not
have to be transported to the North Side Water Reclamation Plant for further treatment or
handling. The plant has once again established this goal for 2009 and met the objective.
This goal will not be continued into 2010.
The sixth objective associated with quality biosolids management practices was a
new long term goal introduced at the Egan WRP in 2010 consisting of improving the
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quality of biosolids produced. Under Engineering Project 08-498-3P new screens for
removal of objectionable materials that inhibit digester performance were to be installed.
Presently no screening is provided for primary solids from Kirie or Egan, i.e. there is no
screening of the digester feed. As a result the digester fills with non-digestible materials
and causes a reduction in the efficiency of the digesters as well as increase the cost of
maintenance due to frequent cleaning of the digesters. The funding for this project was
postponed until March 2015 and the project was removed from the objectives list in
2011.
The seventh objective related to improving quality biosolids management practices
was established at LASMA in 2009, 2010, and 2011. The purpose was to reduce the
stockpiling of dry solids and optimize the beneficial reuse of biosolids. This outcome was
discussed previously in both the relations with interested parties and environmental
performance outcomes.
The eighth objective associated with improving quality biosolids management
practices was very similar to the LASMA objective discussed in the immediately
preceding paragraph, but applied to the Calumet Solids Management Area (CALSMA);
i.e., to improve the biosolids quality management practices associated with dry biosolids
stockpiling. This objective is discussed more extensively in the outcome area related to
environmental performance. The ultimate purpose of this objective is to prevent to the
maximum extent possible production of odors and improve customer satisfaction with the
biosolids product. The facilities substantially accomplished its objectives for the past
three years.
The ninth objective was previously discussed in the regulatory compliance outcome
and was originally established in 2008 and carried over in 2009. The objective was to
meet the metal limits in the District’s biosolids, which effectively produce exceptional
quality biosolids. This objective has historically been attained and this was discontinued
as a goal in 2010 due to the District’s mature industrial waste program.
The tenth objective was discussed in the environmental performance outcome area
and is the research project that will identify the optimum parameters for controlling odors
and maximizing retention of nutrients (nitrogen) when producing biosolids for land
application.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the third interim audit show the Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District of Greater Chicago has a very strong Environmental Management System.
Based on the results of the interim audit it is recommended that the verification of the
MWRDGC Biosolids Environmental Management System (EMS), Chicago, Illinois be
continued. The full implementation of the corrective actions for the minor findings will
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be accomplished according to the schedule proposed in the corrective actions plans for
those findings.
As was mentioned previously, an EMS is a continuous improvement process, and
verification is not the end. The results of this and future audits will provide value added
to the system and should be viewed as an overall opportunity to improve. Every audit is a
snapshot in time, and does not, or cannot, identify each and every area for improvement.
And yet, while no single audit identifies all of the areas for improvement the results of
each audit provide an additional incremental step in the overall system’s improvement.
Based on discussions between the Facility’s Biosolids EMS Coordinator and the third
party auditor the proposed future interim audit schedule will include the general
requirements found in elements 5, 14, 15, 16 and 17 and those elements associated with
outcomes that could be involved such as elements 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 10 and 13. Additionally
each individual interim audit includes individual elements such that all individual
elements will be audited over the four year interim period between verification audits.
The forth and final interim audit before the re-verification audit will address the
following Elements:
Year 4 (third party) – Elements 1, 3, 4, 11, and 12.
Because of the annual cycle of the EMS components, there may be advantages to moving
the anniversary date to April or May so that the system audits will be of complete annual
cycles rather than part year cycles covering two years. This will be discussed and
concluded before the next interim audit.
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David St. Pierre – Executive Director
Manju Prakash Sharma – Director Maintenance and Operations (M&O) Division
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
Patricia Young – Manager of Public Affairs
Dan Went – Public Affairs Specialist
Jeff Hutton – Illinois EPA – Environmental Protection Specialist III – Land Application
Permits Section
Jim Churney – Senior Operations Manager – Synagro Central – contractor
Kelly Koehne – Field Technician – Synagro Central – contractor
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP
Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept – Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div. Field
Services – Stickney WRP
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
Ray Strama – OE II East Digesters – Stickney WRP
John Guidice – OE II West Digesters – Stickney WRP
Rick Jania – Asst Project Manager, Veolia Pelletizing Operations – Stickney WRP –
contractor
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
Sherry Kamemjarin – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Joe Prignano – OE II – Calumet WRP
Sandy Matual – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Rey Bonzani – ACOE – Calumet WRP
Brian DeSouza – OE Solids Thickeners – Calumet WRP
Jim Elbaor – OE Centrifuge/Digesters – Calumet WRP
Steve Malone – OE II Lubricators – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – AETPOI, Operations Manager – John E. Egan WRP
Mitch Kain – ACOE – John E. Egan WRP
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Israel Rivera – OE II – John E. Egan WRP
Mike Spieles – TPO I – John E. Egan WRP
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant Manager –
Hanover Park WRP
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Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP
Attachment 1
Documents and Other Object Evidence
Reviewed During the Interim Audit
Element 1. Documentation of EMS for Biosolids







Document 00.1 – EMS Manual Document Control Summary
Document 00.6 District Biosolids Contracts Ver 2, Aug 24, 2009
EMS Manual Element 01 – Biosolids EMS Manual – Ver 2, 4/22/09
Interview with Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager &
Biosolids EMS Coordinator
Interviews with Jim Churney – Senior Operations Manager – Synagro Central and
Kelly Koehne – Field Technician – Synagro Central (contractors)
Contract Service Agreement, 2/23/11

Element 2. Biosolids Management Policy






EMS Manual Element 02 – Biosolids Management Policy – Ver 4, April 22,
2009
Document 02.1 – MWRDGC Biosolids Policy – Ver 1, February 20, 2007
Interview with David St. Pierre – Executive Director
Interview with Manju Prakash Sharma – Director Maintenance and Operations
(M&O) Division
Interviews with various personnel with biosolids value chain responsibilities (see
list presented in the Audit Scope section of this report)

Element 3. Critical Control Points








EMS Manual Element 03 – Critical Control Points – Ver 4, June 7, 2011
Doc 03.1 – Critical Control Points Table for Hanover Park WRP – Ver. 8, April
13, 2011
Doc 03.2 – Critical Control Points Table for John E Egan WRP – Ver. 7, April 15,
2011
Doc 03.3 – Critical Control Points Table for James C. Kirie WRP – Ver. 8, April
19, 2011
Doc 03.4 – Critical Control Points Table for North Side WRP – Ver. 7, April 14,
2011
Doc 03.5 – Critical Control Points Table for Stickney WRP – Ver. 8, April 8,
2011
Doc 03.6 – Critical Control Points Table for Calumet WRP – Ver. 8, April 14,
2011
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Interviews with the following:
- Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids
EMS Coordinator – LASMA
- Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
- John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant
Manager – Hanover Park WRP
- Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
- Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP
- Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
- Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
- Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
- Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
- Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
- Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
- Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
- Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept –
Stickney WRP
- Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
- Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste
Div. Field Services – Stickney WRP
- Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations
1 - John E. Egan WRP Operations Manager
- Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
- Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
- Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
- Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
- Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
- Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP

Element 4. Legal and Other Requirements







EMS Manual Element 04 – Legal and Other Requirements – Ver 2, April 22,
2011.
Interview with Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager &
Biosolids EMS Coordinator – LASMA
Interview with Jeff Hutton – Illinois EPA – Environmental Protection Specialist
III – Land Application Permits Section
Interview with Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept,
Industrial Waste Div. Field Services – Stickney WRP
Pollution Control Officers (PCO) Refresher Training Course 2011
PCO Standard Operating Guidelines: RR-2-09-2010, ver. 2.0 Hexavalent
Chromium Sampling

Element 5. Goals and Objectives for Continual Improvement
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EMS Manual Element 05 – Goals and Objectives – Ver 5, June 15, 2011
Document 05.1 – Goals and Objectives Guidance – Ver 0, July 28, 2005
2009 Biosolids Program and Environmental Management System (EMS)
Performance Report – August 18, 2010.
2010 Biosolids Program and Environmental Management System (EMS)
Performance Report – June 6, 2011.
LASMA Lagoon Report April 2011.
Summary of MWRDGC’s Biosolids EMS Goals and Objectives for 2009
Summary of MWRDGC’s Biosolids EMS Goals and Objectives for 2010
John E. Egan WRP Goals & Objectives 1st Quarter Status dated May 6, 2011
Interviews with the following:
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant
Manager – Hanover Park WRP
Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept –
Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div.
Field Services – Stickney WRP
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 John E. Egan WRP Operations Manager
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP

Element 6. Public Participation in Planning



EMS Manual Element 06 – Public Participation in Planning – Ver 4, August 26,
2009
Document 06.1 – Public Input Opportunities, including table of marketing and
education activities – Ver 3, September 1, 2009
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Document 06.2 – Public Relations Program for Farmland Application – Ver 0,
March 6, 2007
Interview with Patricia Young – Manager of Public Affairs
Interview with Dr. Albert Cox – Soil Scientist 3 – Monitoring and Research
Department
Interview with Dan Went – Public Affairs Specialist
Notification Mailing List – City Managers and Mayors
Interested party letter requesting input on Goals and Objectives for 2011 – dated
January 14, 2011.
Field Day & Facility Tour 7/7/11
Field Day & Facility Tour Blue Island park District 6/3/10
MWRDGC Pamphlet on Biosolids
MWRDGC Pamphlet Frequently Asked Questions on Biosolids
Single page flyer on biosolids distributed at Watershed Planning Council
meetings
Biosolids display on front page of MWRDGC website.

Element 7. Roles and Responsibilities








-

EMS Manual Element 07 – Roles and Responsibilities, Ver 6, June 7, 2011
Document 7.1 – EMS Coordinator Responsibilities, Ver 3, June 7, 2011
Document 7.2 – Field Division EMS Responsibilities, Ver 2, June 7, 2011
Industrial Waste Position Content Questionnaire (PCQ) Item 5. for PCOs,
specifically ES3
Calumet WRP Position Content Questionnaires for Chief Operating Engineer I
and TPO III (Both refer to the CCP Table for duties within the EMS)
MWRDGC Performance Planning and Development forms for Assistant Chief
Operating Engineer 7/9/09 – 7/8/10 and TPO III 5/21/10 – 5/20/11 (Both refer to
the CCP Table for duties within the EMS)
Position Content Questionnaires for Sr ME, AEE, ETV and TPO III (None of
these refer to the CCP Table for duties within the EMS)
Interviews with
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant
Manager – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
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Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept –
Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div.
Field Services – Stickney WRP
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 John E. Egan WRP Operations Manager
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP

Element 8. Training












EMS Manual Element 08 – Training, Ver 6, July 7, 2011
Document 08.1 – Types of Training, Ver 2, October 8, 2009
Document 08.2 – Employees Required to Attend EMS Awareness Training, Ver
3, October 8, 2009
Stickney EMS Awareness Training – NBP
Sign-in Sheets: SWRP 8/31/10 to 9/27/10 63 signatures
Sign-in Sheets: Veolia 11/18/10 to 12/8/10 13 signatures including Steven
Waters & Rick Jania
Industrial Waste Division Training: Bio-solids Awareness Training: 10/8/2009, 7
signatures, 9/13-16/2010, more signatures and Pollution Control Officers (PCO)
Refresher Training Course 2011.
Calumet WRP EMS Awareness Training – NBP
Sign-in Sheets: Current Roster 11/10/09
CALSMA EMS Awareness Training – NBP
Sign-in Sheets: Current Roster 11/10/09
John E. Egan WRP EMS Awareness Training – NBP
Sign-in Sheets: Current Roster 11/10/09
Hanover WRP - No EMS Awareness Training Sign-in Sheets found
Interviews with various personnel with biosolids value chain responsibilities (see
list presented in the Audit Scope section of this report)

Element 9. Communications







EMS Manual Element 09 – EMS Communications, Ver 7, July 8, 2011
Interview with Patricia Young – Manager of Public Affairs
Interview with Dr. Albert Cox – Soil Scientist 3 – Monitoring and Research
Department
Interview with Dan Went – Public Affairs Specialist
Notification Mailing List – City Managers and Mayors
Interview with Jeff Hutton – Illinois EPA – Environmental Protection Specialist
III – Sludge Section
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Employee News – newsletter – Winter/Spring 2009-2010
Field Day & Facility Tour 7/7/11
Field Day & Facility Tour Blue Island park District 6/3/10
MWRDGC Pamphlet on Biosolids
MWRDGC Pamphlet Frequently Asked Questions on Biosolids
Single page flyer on biosolids distributed at Watershed Planning Council
meetings
Biosolids display on front page of MWRDGC website.

Element 10. Operational Control of Critical Control Points






















-

EMS Manual Element 10 – Operational Control of Critical Control Points, Ver 5,
April 22, 2009
Document 10.1 – Operational Control Guidance, Ver 0, December 2, 2006
Doc 03.5 – Stickney WRP CCP Table, Version 8, April 8, 2011
Emergency Procedures Manual, Stickney – Rev May 2011
Stickney WRP Operations Log 7/11/11 – Sludge Concentrations
Stickney Digester Data Sheet 7/11/11
Calumet WRP CCP Table, Version 8, April 14, 2011
Weekly Odor Patrol Survey Form (blank)
CWRP Concentration Tank Log 7/12/11
Calumet WRP General operating Data, April 2011, printed 7/12/11
Calumet WRP Overview Digesters 1-12 Plant Report, June 2011
Calumet WRP Operational Log – Digesters 7/12/11
Operation of Municipal Waste Water Treatment Plants, WEF Manual of Practice
# 11
CALSMA Solids Production
Lagoon Operation & Air Drying Version 11/12/09 with amended manual volume
reference to legal requirements
Contract Service Agreement, 2/23/11
John Egan WRP CCP Table, Version 8, April 14, 2011
Budget Spreadsheet showing no solids sent to North Side WRP in 2011
Plant Odor Status – John Egan Plant Form (blank)
Egan WRP Condition of Equipment Report 7/13/11
Doc 03.1 Hanover Park WRP CCP Table, Version 8, April 13, 2011
Emergency Procedures Manual HP WRP, Rev 5/9/11, Section XXIX Biosolids
Goals and Objectives 2011
Interviews with the following:
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
Jim Churney – Senior Operations Manager – Synagro Central – contractor
Kelly Koehne – Field Technician – Synagro Central – contractor
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
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Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP
Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept –
Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div.
Field Services – Stickney WRP
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
Ray Strama – OE II East Digesters – Stickney WRP
John Guidice – OE II West Digesters – Stickney WRP
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
Sherry Kamemjarin – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Joe Prignano – OE II – Calumet WRP
Sandy Matual – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Rey Bonzani – ACOE – Calumet WRP
Brian DeSouza – OE Solids Thickeners – Calumet WRP
Jim Elbaor – OE Centrifuge/Digesters – Calumet WRP
Steve Malone – OE II Lubricators – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – AETPOI, Operations Manager – John E. Egan WRP
Mitch Kain – ACOE – John E. Egan WRP
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Israel Rivera – OE II – John E. Egan WRP
Mike Spieles – TPO I – John E. Egan WRP
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant
Manager – Hanover Park WRP
Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP

Element 11. Emergency Preparedness and Response





EMS Manual Element 11 – Emergency Preparedness & Response, Ver 4, July 8,
2011
Document 11.1 – Emergency Procedures Manuals Table of Contents, Ver 0,
7/28/05
Emergency Procedures Manual Hanover Park WRP, Rev 5/9/11, Section XXIX
Biosolids
Emergency Procedures Manual, Stickney – Rev May 2011

Element 12. Documentation, Document Control and Recordkeeping
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(no observations)
Element 13. Monitoring and Measurement














-

EMS Manual Element 13 – Monitoring and Measurement, Ver 4, April 22, 2009
Stickney WRP Operations Log 7/11/11 – Sludge Concentrations
Stickney Digester Data Sheet 7/11/11
PCO Standard Operating Guidelines: RR-2-09-2010, ver. 2.0 Hexavalent
Chromium Sampling
Calumet WRP Weekly Odor Patrol Survey Form (blank)
Calumet WRP Concentration Tank Log 7/12/11
Calumet WRP General operating Data, April 2011, printed 7/12/11
Calumet WRP Overview Digesters 1-12 Plant Report, June 2011
Operational Log – Digesters 7/12/11
Operation of Municipal Waste Water Treatment Plants, WEF Manual of Practice
# 11
CALSMA Solids Production
CALSMA Lagoon Operation & Air Drying Version 11/12/09 with amended
manual volume reference to legal requirements
Egan WRP Condition of Equipment Report 7/13/11
Interviews with the following:
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Beth Tijerina – Senior Civil Engineer – LASMA
Jim Churney – Senior Operations Manager – Synagro Central – contractor
Kelly Koehne – Field Technician – Synagro Central – contractor
Aruch Poonsapaya, AETPO3 – North Side WRP
Pat Shaw – OE1 – North Side WRP
Frank Deignan – TPO2 – North Side WRP
Lucille Oduocha - TPOIII – Kirie WRP
Masoud Rad – CEI – Kirie WRP
Dr. Albert Cox – Supervising Engineer – Monitoring and Research Dept –
Stickney WRP
Victor Olchowka, Supervising Environmental Chemist – M&R Laboratory
Reed Dring – Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 1 – Stickney WRP
Operations Manager
Robert Renaud – Field Operations Officer – M & R Dept, Industrial Waste Div.
Field Services – Stickney WRP
Brett Garelli – Plant Manager – Deputy Director – M&O – Stickney WRP
Yiping Zhou – AE TPO III – Stickney WRP
Bill White – TPO III – Stickney WRP
Ray Strama – OE II East Digesters – Stickney WRP
John Guidice – OE II West Digesters – Stickney WRP
Tom Conway – Plant Manager – Calumet WRP
Brian Perkovich – Operations Manager - AETPOIII – Calumet WRP
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-

Sherry Kamemjarin – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Joe Prignano – OE II – Calumet WRP
Sandy Matual – TPO II – Calumet WRP
Rey Bonzani – ACOE – Calumet WRP
Brian DeSouza – OE Solids Thickeners – Calumet WRP
Jim Elbaor – OE Centrifuge/Digesters – Calumet WRP
Steve Malone – OE II Lubricators – Calumet WRP
Rafael Frost – Senior Civil Engineer – CALSMA
Katarzyna (Kathy) A. Lai – AETPOI, Operations Manager – John E. Egan WRP
Mitch Kain – ACOE – John E. Egan WRP
Mary Brand – TPO III – John E. Egan WRP
Israel Rivera – OE II – John E. Egan WRP
Mike Spieles – TPO I – John E. Egan WRP
John Lazicki – Assistant Engineer of Treatment Plant Operations 2 – Plant
Manager – Hanover Park WRP
Al Eswani – Sr Civil Engineer III – Hanover Park WRP
Paul Donnelly – TPO III – Hanover Park WRP

Element 14. Nonconformances: Preventive and Corrective Action








EMS Manual Element 14 – Non-conformances: Preventive and Corrective
Action, Ver 7, July 8, 2011
Document 14.1 – Corrective Action Plan Guidance, Ver 1, December 12, 2006
Stickney WRP nonconformances identified during the 3rd Party Audit 2009
(Spreadsheet)
Memo from Tom Conway dated 1/8/10 re: closure of corrective actions from 3rd
party audit.
All Corrective Action Plans (CAPs) from interim audit, including those associated
with
- Stickney Water Reclamation Plant
- Monitoring and Research Offices;
- Calumet Water Reclamation Plant
- Calumet Solids Management Area (CALSMA)
- John E. Egan Water Reclamation Plant
- Hanover Park Water Reclamation Plant
- Lawndale Avenue Solids Management Area (LASMA).
Corrective Action tracking spreadsheet for Interim Audit Nonconformances

Element 15. Biosolids Program and EMS Performance Report




EMS Manual Element 15 – Biosolids Program Report, Ver 5, July 8, 2011
Document 15.1 – Biosolids EMS Annual Report Guidance, Ver 3, October 8,
2009
2009 Biosolids Program and Environmental Management System (EMS)
Performance Report – August 18, 2010.
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2010 Biosolids Program and Environmental Management System (EMS)
Performance Report – June 6, 2011.

Element 16. Internal EMS Audit





EMS Manual Element 16 – Biosolids EMS Internal Audit, Ver 4, July 8, 2011
Document 16.1 – Biosolids EMS Internal Audit Guidance, Ver 3, October 8, 2009
Document 16.2 – Biosolids EMS Audit Schedule, Ver 0, December 12, 2005
Internal audit of EMS dated October 19, 2010.

Element 17. Periodic Management Review of Performance







EMS Manual Element 17 – Management Review, Ver 4, April 22, 2009
Document 17.1 – Management Review Guidance, Ver 0, July 28, 2005
Interview with David St. Pierre – Executive Director
Interview with Manju Prakash Sharma – Director Maintenance and Operations
(M&O) Division
Dan Collins – Supervising Civil Engineer - Biosolids Manager & Biosolids EMS
Coordinator – LASMA
Biosolids EMS Management Review minutes dated 9/17/09 from 9/8/09 meeting
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Attachment 2
National Biosolids Partnership Appeals Process

Biosolids organizations that participate in the National Biosolids Partnership (NBP)
Environmental Management System (EMS) Program are required to undergo an EMS
verification audit by an independent, third party auditor assigned by the NBP and yearly
interim audits. The purpose of the EMS audit is to determine whether or not the
organization’s EMS conforms with -- that is, meets the requirements of -- the NBP
program, as defined in the EMS Elements1. The spirit of these requirements includes a
well-documented program and meaningful opportunities for interested party involvement.
The NBP provides an appeals process for biosolids organizations and interested parties
that disagree with the findings of a third party EMS audit. The verification appeals
process involves an Appeals Board; representing a balance of biosolids management
interested parties, including an environmental advocacy group, and wastewater industry
professionals. An appeal must be submitted within 30 days of the audit company’s
official verification decision or interim audit decision.
To submit an appeal before the Appeals Board, the petitioner must set forth the specific
EMS element(s) and requirements that is believed to have not been evaluated and/or
implemented consistent with NBP requirements as reflected in the EMS Elements, along
with the objective evidence to support that claim. For example, a petitioner may believe
that a major nonconformance exists but was not found by the auditor. In this case, the
petitioner would need to identify in the petition the specific EMS element believed to be
out of conformance and why.
To submit an appeal, petitioners must fill out and submit the standardized appeals petition
form that is available on the NBP website at http://www.biosolids.org. A formal appeal
must be submitted within 30 days of the verification decision or interim audit decision by
the audit company.
The Board’s Administrative Officer receives all appeals petitions on behalf of the Board
and conducts a basic completeness check. Upon completion of this check, the petition is
either forwarded to Appeals Board members or back to the petitioner with incomplete
areas documented Petitions should be sent via certified, return receipt requested mail to:
The NBP EMS Appeals Board, Attention: Board Administrative Officer, c/o
Water Environment Federation, 601 Wythe Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

1

The EMS Elements and other program materials are available on the NBP website at
http://www.biosolids.org.
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The Appeals Board will examine the facts, interview parties involved, deliberate the case,
and then make a determination as to whether a major nonconformance does or does not
exist. Appeals cases vary in complexity. As a result, the time required for the Board to
evaluate a case and make a decision might vary. However, the overall Board target for
processing an appeal is approximately four months.
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